ROWLAND UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT
1830 S. NOGALES STREET
ROWLAND HEIGHTS, CA 91748

ADDENDUM 2
DISTRICT-WIDE TRASH PICKUP & DISPOSAL
BID# 2017/18:R1

AUGUST 24, 2017
TO ALL PROSPECTIVE BIDDERS:
Note:

The following Addendum shall become part of the contract documents and the bidder shall
provide for all work as required by this Addendum. Acknowledge receipt of the Addendum on
the Bid Proposal Form.

Specifications/Clarifications:
1. Bid Proposal Form will be replaced with the attached revised bid proposal form pages 14, 15, 16 and
18. Please review the attached Bid Proposal form for all updated information.
2. Rowland High School does not have a Saturday collection day it is 11 – 3-5x serviced Monday thru
Friday.
3. Question 1: What is the current base rates?
Answer 1: $155.88 per week for one (1) 3 yard Bin (pick-up is 5 times per week)
4.

Question 2: What is the current rate for the roll off bins?
Answer 2: The cost for both the disposal services for general construction material and green matter waste is
$150.00 (plus dump fee) each cost per pick up.

5.

Question 3: Please provide the material saved and the rebate rate for the recycling bin provided to the High
School.
Answer 3: We do not have this information. This program is a school site program.

6.

Question 4: Do the locations that are picked up 6 times per week have a different rate other than the rate
provided to one 3-yard bin picked up 5 times per week.
Answer 4: They have 6 three yard bins dumped 5x per week; then separate from that, they have 8 three

yard bins that are serviced on Saturday/Monday only (2x per week). The rate for the 5x is $155.88 per
bin and the rate for the 2x is $62.40 per bin.

Rosana McLeod
Director of Purchasing

